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On April 15, the Mexican Agriculture Secretariat temporarily suspended all Chilean imports of
apples and "pit fruits" (peaches, plums, and nectarines) after sanitation officials discovered three
shipments of fruit infested with moths. All told, the blockade will prohibit the export of some 300,000
crates of apples and 80,000 crates of pit fruit to the Mexican market until Chile can prove it has
eradicated the bug. Only shipments of Chilean kiwi and grapes will be allowed to enter Mexico.
Nevertheless, Chilean officials say the dispute should rapidly be resolved and should not affect the
free trade accord signed by both countries last year, under which Mexican tariffs on most Chilean
fruit imports were reduced. The government will immediately begin massive crop dusting in those
regions of Chile where the infected fruit was grown. And, at the end of April, a Mexican delegation
of sanitation officials will visit Chile to inspect fruit growing zones. Meanwhile, according to Chile's
ambassador to Mexico, Hugo Miranda Ramirez, trade between the two countries jumped 60% in
value last year under the free trade accord, although independent sources place the increase at
as high as 80%. Miranda estimates that, once zero-level tariffs take effect in 1996, the total value
of bilateral trade should surpass US$500 million. Chile, however, still suffers from a negative
trade balance with Mexico. Mexican exports to Chile last year totalled about US$175 million,
compared to about US$90 million in Chilean imports. According to Miranda, a delegation of Chilean
entrepreneurs will soon visit Mexico to discuss possible joint business ventures in that country.
Chilean investors are particularly interested in joint investments in the textile and automobile
industries to take advantage of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). (Sources:
Notimex, 04/13/93, 04/15/93; Agence France-Presse, 04/16/93, 04/20/93)
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